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THE •UTTAR PRADESH TENDU PATTA • (VYAPAR VINIYAMAN)J
ADHINIYAM, 1972' ,
(U: P. Acr No. 19 OF 1972),
.(Authoñtative English Text of the Livai. Pt-Mesh
Viniyaman) Adhiniyam, 1972)

Teitdtt Pdtta Wyapari

Au
ACT
provide, in ;he public Mires; „for. the creation of tire mortopolye ira thcpurchase
dad disaiibiilioil 67 tendti letities dad fde Mattets ctiiinected theeewith.
It is hereby enacted in the Twenty-third Year or thd iteptiblic of India
as follows :—
,

1. (1) This Act may be. called the Uttar Pradesh Tdncld Pt a (YydYiniyaman) Adhiniyani, 1972.

Short title, .extent and coin-

(2) It. eXtwitla to the. *h&c of Uttar Piadesh.
( For Slatemint of Cr)j Eels and Reasons, please see Uttar Pradesh Gazette Extraordinary, dated April 5,
1912.1
.
.
. .
(Passed in.biindi by the littai Pradesh Legislative Assembly on April 7. 102. and by the Uttar Pradesh
Ltgislative Council on April 14, 1972.)
(Received the Assent of t he Guvernor.on April 24, 1972 under Article 200 of the Constitution of India and
ins published in the Uttar Pradesh Gazette Extraordinary, dat ed A pill 25, 1972.)

2
(3) It shall come into force on such date as the State Government may by
notification in the Gazette appoint, and different dates may be appointed for
different areas of Uttar Pradesh.
Definitions

2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires—
"agent", in relation to a unit, means an agent appointed under
section 4 in respect of such unit;
"unit" means a unit constituted under section 3 ;
"tenure-holder" means a bhumidhar, sirdar, asami, Government
lessee or other Government grantee;
(d) "grower of tendu leaves" means—
in respect of tendu leaves grown on land which is for the time
being vested in and held by the State Government ,or constituted
as a reserved forest or protected forest under the Indian Forest Act,
X
1927,—the State Government ;
in respect of tendu leaves grown on land which is for the time
being vested in and held by a Gaon Sabha or other local authority,
—such Gaon Sabha or other local authority ;
in respect of tendu leaves grown on land which is for the time
being held by a tenure-holder,—such tenure-holder ;
in respect of tendu leaves grown on land which is for the time
being held by a mortgagee in possession or tenant or lessee on behalf
of the State Government or such Gaon Sabha, local authority or
tenure-holder as aforesaid,—such mortgagee in possession, tenant or
lessee, as the case may be ;
in respect of tendu leaves grown on land which is for the lime
being in the custody of a receiver appointed by a court or by some
other authority in exercise of a power conferred by law,—such
receiver ;
in respect of tendu leaves grown on land which is for the time
being held by any other person,—such person ;
(e) "appointed day" in relation to any area, means the day on which
this Act comes into force in that area ;
•
(.1) "year" means Such period of twelve months as may be prescribed
"prescribed" means prescribed by rules made under this Act ;

words and expressions used but not defined in this Act,' and
defined in the Indian Forest Act, 1927, shall have the meanings assigned
to them in that Act.
•
The
State
Government
may divide any area into such number of units
Constitution Of
as it may deem fit.
Units.
•
Appointment of
(1) The State Government may, for the purpose of purchase of, and
agents.
trade in tendu leaves on its behalf, appoint agents in respect of different units,
and any such agent may be appointed in respect of more than one ,Unit.
(2) The terms and conditions of, and the procedure respecting, such appointment shall be such as may be prescribed.
Restrictions on
purchase
sale,
and transport of
tenth' leaves.

On and after the appointed day—
(a) no person shall sell tendu leaves to any person other than the State
Government or an officer of the State Government authorised by it in that
behalf or an agent in respect of the unit in which the leaves have grown ;

.3
(b) no person other than such Government, officer or agent shall purchase
tendu•leavcs from any person other than such Government, officer or
' agent, or collect tenths leaves grown on any land of which he is not owner
or tenure-holder ;
•
(c) no person other than such Government, officer or agent shall transport tendu leaves except in the following cases, namely :—
where he being a grower of tendu leaves transports them from
any place within the unit wherein such leaves have
grown to any
other place in that unit; or
where he transpor9. them on behalf of such Gove
rnment,
officer, or agent ; or
where he has purchased the leaves from such Gove
rnment,
officer or agent either for the manufacture of bldis within Uttar
Pradesh or for sale of the leaves outside Uttar Pradesh,
ports them outside the unit in accordance with and he transthe terms and
conditions of a permit issued in that behalf by such
authority and
in such manner as may be prescribed.
6. (1) The State Government shall for each year constitute for each such
Division of a Commissioner, where tendu leaves grow, an Advisory Committee
which shall consist of not more than nine members nomin
ated by the State Government :

Constitution of
Advisory Committee.

Provided that not more than one-third of such mem
bers shall be from
amongst persons, who are growers of tendu leaves.
The Advisory Committee for each division shall
ernment in the matter of fixation from time to time of a advise the State Govfair and reasonable price
at which tendu leaves offered for sale may be purchased by or on behalf of the
State Government in that division, and also on such
other matters as may be
referred to it by the State Government.
•
The business of the Committee shall be conducted in such
manner as may
be prescribed.
7. (1) The State Government shall having regard to the
'following among
ether factors fix the price at which tendu leaves shall be purchased by or for it
from growers of tendu leaves in ' each unit of the division during the year
namely :.— I
,
•
(a) the price of tendu leaves, if any, fixed under this Act during
the preceding three years M respect of the unit ;
.

of
Fixation
price by State
Government.

(h) .the' quality of the leaves grown in the unit;'
(c) the transport facilities available in the unit ;
(d) the cost of transport ; and
(e) the general rate. of wages for unskilled labour preva

lent in the unit.

The price so fixed shall be published before such'date and
in such manner
as the State Government may direct, and shall not be
altered during the year to
which it relates.
Where an Advisory Committee has been constituted
under section 6
before the fixation of price under sub-section (1), the Advis
ory
Comm
ittee shall,
wherever practicable, be consulted by the State Governmen
t before such fixation.
8. (1) The State Government shall be bound to purchase .at•the price
fixed under section 7 all tendu leaves offered for sale to or for it during the normal
hours of business at a depot set up by the State Gove
rnment in that behalf :
Provided that it shall be open to an officer of the State
Government or
agent, as the case may be, appointed ' in that behal
f
to
refus
e to 'purchase
any leaves which in his opinion are not fit for the
purpose of manufacture
of bidis.

State Government to purchase
all tendu leaves'
offered for sale.
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(2) Any person aggrieved by the rejection of his leaves by an officer or agent
under the proviso to sub-section (1), may within fifteen days therefrom, and in
the manner prescribed complain to the Divisional Forest Offiter, or such other
officer as may be empowered by the State Government in that behalf.
(3) On receipt of a complaint under sub-section (2), the officer concerned shall
hold summary inquiry and pass such order as he may deem fit, and in case he
finds the rejection of the leaves to be improper he may—
if he considers the leaves in question still suitable for manufacture
of bidis, direct the authorised officer or agent, as the base may be, to purchase the same and also direct the payment to the person aggrieved of
such compensation not exceeding twenty per centum of the price of the
leaves payable to him, as he may deem fit ; or
if he considers, that the leaves in question have since become intuitable for manufacture of bidis, direct the authorised officer or agent,
as the case may be, to pay to the.person aggrieved an amount equivalent
to the price of such leaves payable to. him Cinder hub-section (I) and such
further compensation not exceeding ten per century' of Such price as he may
deem fit by way of damages for the loss suffered by such person. .
(4) Notwithstanding, anything in Sub-section (0., where the State GoVerh:
inent or its duthorisdd officer or agent has reason to believe that any tencid
offered for sale were grown on any land which is vested in and held by the Slate
Government or which is constituted as reserve forest or protected forest, such
leaves may be appropriated Without Trayment of pride ; and on payment only of
such collection charges, if any, as the State Government May from time to time
determine.
(5) The provisions of, sub-sections .(2)and . (3) shall mutatis mutanditaliply.
in relation to any action taken under sith-section (4),
(6) Every order passed under this section shall be final and shall noi be called
in question in any Court.
Registration of
growers, etc.

(1) Every grower of tendu leaves other than the State GovdrArlierd
or a Gaon Sabha or other local authority shall, if the quantity of leaves grown
by bidi Miring d year is likely to eicodd such qtiadti(y as may be breieribed, get
himielf registered in the preh'cribed

Registration of
manufacturer of
bidis and exporter of tendu leaves
Disposal of the
leaves.

(2) Every manufacturer of bidis and every exporter of tendu leaves shall jet
himself registered on payment of such fee and in such manner as may be prescribed.
(I) Tendu leaves purchased by or for the State Government shall be
sold or otherwise disposed of in Such Manner as the State Goverriinent may
direct.
(2) The sale of tendu leaves in respect of which the grower is the State Government or a Gaon Sabha or other local authority? Shall be gdVerned by, and
where the Government sells or causes to be sold the tendu leaves grown in any
area in iespeat cif a part Of which thdgrowe't iS the S:ate GOVerettient and in respect of another part of which the grower is. a, Gaon Sabha of oth:r local authority?, the net proceeds of such sale shall he apportioned fiejoIeeh the Stdte GOvernment and suth Gdon Sabha or other loCal authority in decoidarke v?itli; any
general or special order of the State Government issued in that behalf.

Delegation of
Powers.

Rowers
of
entry, leach, seizure, etc.

11. The State Government may by general or sPieial order deleiate any oif
its powers or funations . under this Act or the rules ihdete;theriundeijel any .
officer n St below' he. rink a an ASsiStant COUseR,dtor of FdroSis, hoihall
ex.ercise Of perform the home subject to such conditions or restrictions, if any,
as the State -Governinent may specify in the order.
11. (1) Any police officer not bele* the rank of a sub-insPector di g' ay
forest officer may, with view to securing compliance with the provisions,of this
Act or the rules made- thereunder or to satisfying himself that the said
provisions have been complied with—
(i) stop and search any person, boat, vehicle or receptacle uied oi
intended to be used for the tranSport of tendu leaves ;

(ii) enter and search any place;
(iii) seize tendu leaves in restect of which he suspects that any proviaiOn
. of this Act or the rules rhade thereunder has been,
is being or is
about to be contravened alongwith the receptacle containing
suckleaves,
or the vehicle or both used in carrying such leaves.
(2) The provisions of sections 102 and 103 Of the Code ofCrim
inal Procedure,
1898, of relating to search and seizure shall, so far as may
be, apply to searches
and seizures under this section.
•
13. If any person &anti-Ivens any of the provisions
of this- Act or
the rules made thereunder he shall be deemed to have comm
itted a forest-offence
' and the tenths leaves, if any, in respect of which such offence is committed shall
in relation to the commission of such offence be deeined to be
forest produce, and
the provisions of Chapter IX of. the Indian . Forest Act, 1927, as amended in Its
application to Uttar Pradesh (excepting section 69) shall accord
ingly apply with
necessary modifications.
.
•
14. . -(l) If the person coinmitting an offence .Unde
r
thisAct is, a
cOmpany, the company as well as every person in charge of
and
respon
sible
to the
company for the conduct of its business at the time of the
commission of the
offence shall be deemed to be guilty Of the offence and
shall be liable to be
roceeded against and punished accordingly :
-

Penalty.

Offences by
Companies.

Provided that nothing contained in this sub-section
ender any
such person liable to any punishment if he proves that shall r
the
offen
ce was
Conimitted without his knowledge • or that he exerdised;all due. diligen
ce
.
.
of
'such. offence:" •
" to prevent /he commission.
. .
(2) Notwithstanding 'anything contain CA iiidhb-Section (i)
any- offence
;Under thiS Act has been Conimitted by . a company and it iS proved that the
'Offence has been mm ilted with the 'consent or connivance of, ni that the cernniiision Of the offence is attiibutable to any neglect. on the part
()Cony Managing
agent, secretaries and treasurers, director, Manager,
or other
any, such managing agent, secretaries and tieasitrers: directoofficer of the COinr, manager or other
pofficer of the Company shall also be deemed to
be guilty of that offence and shall
be liable to be proceeded against and punished. accordingly.
Explanation—For the purposes of this section—
"company" means any body corporate, and includes a firm
or other
association of individuals, and
"director", in relation to a firm, means a partner in the firm.
15. No court shall take cognizance .of any offence punish
able under this
Act except on a report in Writing of the facts constituting
such offence made
by any Forest Officer not below the rank of a Divisional Forest
other officer as may be empowered by general or special order Officer or by any
of the State. Government, in that behalf.
16. The provisions of this Act shall have effect notw
ithstanding
anything inconsistent therewith contained in any other law
or in any contract or
other instrument.
17. (1) No suit, prosecution or other legal proceedings
shall lie against
any person for anything which is in good faith done or intend
ed to be done' in
pursuance of this Act or the rules made thereunder.
(2) No suit or other legal proceedings shall lie against the State
Government
for any damage caused or likely to be caused or any injury suffere
d
or
likely to be
suffered by virtue of the provisions of this Act or the rules
made thereunder
' or by anything which is in good faith done or intended
to be done in pursuance of this Act or the rules made thereunder.
18. (1) The State Government may make rules for carryi
ng out purposes
of this Act.

Cognizance of
offences.

Provisions of
Act to have
over-riding effect.
Savings in respect of acts done
in good faith.

Power to maks
rules.

(2) In particular, and without prejudice to tho.generality..of the foregoing
power, such rules may provide for all or any of the following matters, namely
(4 the procedure- to be followed l in -making, appointment of ;agent;
the-publication of the price lists of tendu leaves ;
the manner of holding inquiries under this Act ;
the -authority, by whom, the manner in which and the conditions
subject to which permits for transport of tendu leaves Zlay be issued
under Section 5 ;
the manner of registration under section 9; the period within which
such registration shall be made, and the fee payable. under sub-section
(2) thereof ;
the guiding principles for the determination of momponsatien
under sub-section• (3), of -section:-8 ;
(g)- any other matter which has to be; Of may be prescribed.
(3) All rules made under this Act shall as soon as may-be after:thejs.are.made
be laid before each House of the State Legislature, while it is in session, for a total
period, of -not -less than this ty days, • extending in-its one session; or more than
one-successive.sessions, and.shall, unlesssomelater-date-is appointed rtake-effeet
from, the date- of their publication in the-Gazette; subject to such- modifications
or annulments as t hetwo Houses ofthe Legislature' may agree to make; ,so;-rowever, that any such modification or- annultnent shallbe without prejudice to‘the
validity of anything previously done thereunder.
Transitory
provision.

Validation.

Repeal.

. 1.9. Where at any time between July 1, 1971 andlFebraary 24, 1972.any
_grower of tendu leaves had entered int o any contraerfor the sale of rendu.letv'es
expected to be grown by him during the lear.1972 Et:ropy trader .arid obtaio-cd
an advance from duch trader towards the price of the leaves expettedld be
delivered to the trader under such contract, then notwithstanding that by virtue
of ' the . provisions of sections 5 and 16-such contract shall have become
void- on • the- appointed day, the said grower and trader may -make
'a joint application before the Divisional Forest: Offieer or •arr eiffic•er
-authorised-by. him in that t behalf giving particulars- of such- ad‘ca'nee,
and thereupon the said Officer, on being duly satisfied that the application
-has, been ' voluntarily '- made by the grower; may direct the officer or:agent
referred to in section' 8- to-pay. on behalf of the grower •to- such tradera sum,
not exceeding thttotal• unpaid amount of the- advance without any -interest
or compensation, out of the price. due to the gt ower for leaves sold under
seotion 8, and the liability of the State Government or the agent to the grower
and of the,grower to the trader shall to the extent of such payment stand
discharged, and the grower shall not .be liable to pay any interest or
compensation in respect of such advance.
20. The notice no. 1942/X1V-2-71-72, dated March 29, 1972, published
by the State Government in the Gazette, datedMarch 30, 1972, by-which applications-were - invited for appointthent as agents for -units and the tendermoticc
no.1861/X1V-II-72, dated March 22, 1972, issued by the State Government-by
which- fenders-were invited from -persons desirous, of purchasing.tenclu ;leaves
collected or likely to be collected by the State Government or by its officers
or agents and anything done or any action taken in pursuance of the said notices
shall be deemed to be and always to have been as valid as if the rules made by the
State Government under section -18 and published in the Gazette, dated Match 17,
1972 had come into force on March 17, 1972.
21. The Uttar - Pradesh Tendu Patta (Vyapar Viniyaman) Adhyadesh,
1972, is hereby repealed,
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